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Figure 1. Historical range of the Yosemite toad.
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INTRODUCTION
The Yosemite toad (Bufo canorus) is a montane toad endemic to the high elevations of the Sierra Nevada Mountains
of California. This toad, like other high elevation anurans throughout the world, has been declining in numbers
for unknown reasons. An investigation of this decline requires the use of test individuals, which can no longer be
taken from the wild without detriment to these populations. Few attempts have been made at long term rearing and
captive breeding of this species. Included is a review of the known natural history information and new observations
made by the author, including tadpole cannibalism and the inclusion of red spider mites in the diets of juveniles.
The success of captive propagation of this and other species could serve not only for experimentation, but could also
be used for restocking wild populations should the decline continue.
Dramatic declines in amphibian species throughout the world have been reported in recent years (Bury and
Luckenbach, 1976; Bury et al., 1980; Hammerson, 1982; Hayes and Jennings, 1986). Many of these declines can
be explained by local effects such as deforestation, industrial pollution, and land development (Wake, 1990, 1991;
Wake and Morowitz, 1990; Baringa, 1990), but anuran declines in apparently pristine environments, such as
National Parks and the Wilderness Areas in National Forests, are largely unexplained at this time (Com and
Fogleman, 1984; Sherman and Morton, 1984; Stolzenburg, 1989; Com et al., 1989; Bradford, 1989, 1991; Hart
and Hoffman, 1989; Wake, 1990; Wake and Morowitz, 1990; Baringa, 1990; Martin, 1990a, 1991a, 1991b;
Milstein, 1990, Bradford et al., in prep).
The Yosemite toad is a montane toad which is endemic to three National Parks and three National Forests within
the Sierra Nevada Mountains of California (Figure 1). This amphibian has experienced dramatic declines in both
range and density in recent years (Sherman & Morton, 1984; Wake, 1990; Martin, 1990a, 1991a, 1991b, in prep.;
Milstein, 1990; Jennings & Hayes, in prep.), but the population decline of this species and many other high
elevation anurans occurring in pristine environments remains a mystery. An investigation into the causes of this
decline will undoubtedly require the use of test animals to explore the possible causes and solutions to the decline
of this and other anuran species. Unfortunately, natural populations of these animals are difficult to find, and when
found they are usually just large enough to support a viable population. Therefore, these populations could not
maintain themselves under the added pressure of collection for laboratory testing of decline hypothesis.
Surplus
animals from captive breeding programs conducted at zoos, for example, would be an excellent source for critically
threatened or endangered anurans to be used in laboratory testing, but at this time there no captive breeding program
for any of the threatened or endangered anurans of California, including the Yosemite toad. For this reason test
animals must be carefully selected from wild populations so as not to reduce extant populations below the level of
viability, which ultimately would result in the extinction of the populations being studied.
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Due to the recent drought in California, the vernal pools inhabited by the tadpoles of the Yosemite toad are drying
up before metamorphosis can be completed. The pools are drying up because of insufficient snow pack in the Sierra
Nevada Mountains needed for snowmelt run off to maintain these pools to the middle of July (Martin, in prep.).
Yosemite toad tadpole metamorphosis normally occurs in late July or early August. The tadpoles, which would
desiccate and die after the pools have dried, can be collected and used for experimentation without detriment to wild
populations, as these individuals would have died had they not been rescued. At this point the key to success;
however, is being able to rear and maintain these individuals in captivity for long periods of time.
Unfortunately, few attempts at captive rearing of the tadpoles of the Yosemite toad have been successful, and only
limited attempts have been made at maintaining adult toads in captivity for extended periods.
The lack of
information on the basic husbandry of this animal makes the likelihood for the success of a captive rearing program
all the less probable. However, if all of the known information on the natural history of this animal is compiled
and utilized to establish a captive management program, the possibility for successful rearing and eventual captive
propagation of this animal is much greater.

NATURAL mSTORY
The Yosemite Natural History Survey of 1914-1915 discovered a small toad inhabiting the boggy marshes in the
higher elevation areas surveyed within Yosemite National Park. This small toad was later described by Dr. Charles
Lewis Camp (1916) as the Yosemite toad or Bufo canorus. The specific name canorus, which is Latin for tuneful,
was given to this small toad because of the high pitched tremolo uttered by the male toads during the breeding
season. Camp (1916) also noted that B. canorus is extraordinary in its pronounced sexual dimorphism, and Storer
(1925) stated that the dimorphism and dichromatism of B. canorus is more pronounced than that of any other North
American anuran.
The adult male Yosemite toad (50-65 mm snout-vent length) is a smooth animal with a uniform olive-green to
tan-yellow coloration. The female Yosemite toad is slightly larger (55-80 mm snout-vent length) than the male and
has a ground color of light tan which becomes brownish tan on the back and parotoids. The dorsal and lateral
surfaces of the female are marbled with irregular black patches that are encircled by a thin white line. There are
large tubercles in the center of each patch which are tipped with a brownish-rust color (Stebbins, 1951; Wright and
Wright, 1933; Camp, 1916; Karlstrom, 1962).
Karlstrom (1962) suggests that the color differences between the sexes may be for concealment in the different
habitats frequented by these individuals. In the males, the uniform olive to tan coloration blends well with the
tan-colored silt on which the males tend to remain during the breeding period. The large black patches of the
female Yosemite toad break up the outline and allow the blending of the animal into a varied background, such as
grassy vegetation (Sherman, 1980).
Juvenile Yosemite toads have the same basic coloration as that of the adult female toad, but they also have a distinct
vertebral stripe. Female toads begin to increase the number of melanophores at about two and a half to three years
of age, which results in larger black patches joining to form a marbling effect that breaks up the vertebral stripe.
Male toads, on the other hand, begin to lose the warts and their associated melanophores at about one and a half
to two years of age, resulting in a lightening of the dorsal surface from an olive-green to a lime-yellow coloration.
The color dimorphism of Yosemite toads occurs at approximately the same time as does sexual maturity (Karlstrom,
1962).
Yosemite toad tadpoles (30 mm maximum length) are densely pigmented animals with a rounded or truncated
rostrum and a short deep-bodied tail (Stebbins, 1951: Karlstrom, 1962). The tadpoles live in snowmelt-fed vernal
pools and small ponds with an average depth of 5-10 cm. These shallow pools cool at night to O°C and often are
encrusted with ice, but they quickly warm to 27-33°C by mid-morning due to the intense solar irradiation in these
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high elevation areas. The high pond temperatures serve to speed up the development of the tadpoles, which allows
them to metamorphose before the vernal pools dry up.
The eggs of the Yosemite toad contain almost black ova (2.1 mm diam.), which are encircled by two distinct jelly
envelopes giving an over all average diameter of 4.1 mm. The eggs are laid in elongated single or double strands,
or in a cluster several eggs deep. The eggs are laid in the margins of the breeding pools where the water depth is
4-6 cm. It has been estimated that a single female may be capable of producing 1,500 to 2,000 eggs in a single
breeding season (Karl strom and Livezey, 1955).
The Yosemite toad is found in the vicinity of vernal pools, kettle sinks, and lake shores contained within subalpine
and alpine-arctic meadow type vegetation. This vegetation is surrounded by dense clusters of willows, which in
turn are bordered by lodgepole and white-bark pine forests. These meadows and the Yosemite toads inhabiting them
can be found from 2,150 to over 3,400 m in elevation, however most Yosemite toads are found more precisely
between 2,400 and 3,000 m in elevation in the Sierra Nevada (Mullally, 1953; Stebbins, 1951, 1966; Camp, 1916;
Karlstrom, 1962). These highly productive meadows provide excellent areas for breeding and growth during the
short four month active season. Additionally, the rodent populations and their associated burrows found on the
margins of the meadows provide excellent shelters for the adult Yosemite toads to escape the night and winter
subfreezing temperatures (Morton, 1981; Sherman, 1980).
The Yosemite toad is found in an environment where night-time temperatures during the active season commonly
drop to O°C and rise to 25-30°C during the day. This high flux in temperature has resulted in a toad with a wide
temperature tolerance ranging from -2-30°C (Karl strom, 1962). But the preferred body temperature of these
animals is between 19-25°C (Cunningham, 1963). These animals thermoregulate by behavioral adaptation to their
environment. The Yosemite toad escapes the over-night freezing temperatures and the high mid-day temperatures
by retreating to their subterranean burrows that provide insulation from the extreme environmental temperatures
(Karl strum, 1957, 1962).
Additionally, these animals use solar insolation to raise or maintain their body
temperatures within the preferred temperature range (Cunningham, 1963). This method of thermoregulation is
achieved by basking or remaining motionless with the back oriented in the direction of the sun just outside the
burrow. Cunningham (1963) showed that the body temperatures of Yosemite toads are commonly above either the
air or soil temperatures, but their body temperatures are usually closest to the substrate temperature. This similarity
suggests that solar insolation or basking is of great importance to the maintenance of optimal thermal levels in these
ectothermic animals.
Studies on the food habits of the Yosemite toad have been extremely limited. Grinnel and Storer (1924) conducted
the first stomach content survey on a toad collected from Porcupine Flat on June 29, 1915. The stomach of this
animal contained two tenebrionid beetles, several weevils of various species, numerous large ants, one centipede
and some fir needles, probably taken incidentally. The next investigator to examine the stomach contents of the
Yosemite toad was Mullally (1953) who examined an unspecified number of toads from Gaylor Lakes. The
stomachs were reported to contain spiders and a random assortment of insects including ladybird beetles, dragonfly
nymphs, mosquitoes and lepidoptera larvae.
The most recent survey of food habits was a pilot study conducted by the author (Martin 1990b) during the summer
of 1988. A total of ten toads were collected, including the following: three newly metamorphosed toadlets; three
individuals that were approximately two months post metamorphosis or yearlings; two one-year-old individuals and
an adult male and female. A total of ten families from six insect orders were identified as food taken by Yosemite
toads, as well as spiders and previously unreported spider mites, crane flies, spring tails, owl flies, and damsel flies.
Newly metamorphosed Yosemite toadlet stomachs (Figure 2) were found to contain 70% spider mites and 10% owl
flies, but they did not contain spiders, chalcid wasps, or ants. Yearling stomachs (Figure 3) also contained spider
mites and owl flies, but spiders and chalcid wasps made up 45 % and 20 % of the food items found in the stomachs,
respectively.
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FigQre 2. Yosemite toad toadlet stomach contents.

Figure 3. Yearling Yosemite toad stomach contents.
One-year-old toad (Figure 4) stomachs did not contain any mites or owl flies, but they did
5 % chalcid wasps, and 75 % ants. If these five principle food items are arranged in order
with toad age class a partitioning of the food resources can be seen with the toadlets taking
yearling toads taking the medium-sized spiders predominantly, and the one-year-old toads
(Figure 5).
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Figure 4. One year old Yosemite toad stomach contents.
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Figure 5. Food resource partitioning between Yosemite toad juveniles.
Adult Yosemite toads consume a wide variety of much larger prey items, as has been shown in previous studies.
The adult female Yosemite toad examined by the author (Martin, 1990b) showed a large number of soft-bodied
crane flies (75%) in her stomach (Figure 6). She also contained 10% spiders, but this percentage was comprised
of two large spiders. The adult male toad (Figure 7), on the other hand, consumed about 40 % beetles and only 35 %
crane flies. The remainder of the stomach contents were comprised of a variety of insects and spiders. The above
data provides much insight into the feeding habits of the Yosemite toad, but the small number of animals examined
makes it difficult to draw any concrete conclusions.
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Figure 6. Three year old female Yosemite toad stomach contents.
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Figure 7. Four year old male Yosemite toad stomach contents.
The only information available on the food habits of Yosemite toad tadpoles is observational data collected by the
author (Martin, in prep.) which reports the feeding of tadpoles on detritus, plant materials such as algae, and two
unusual food sources. The first unusual food source is pollen grains from the surrounding lodge-pole pine forests.
The pollen grains fall from the trees and become suspended in the surface layer of ponds where Yosemite toad
tadpoles are found. The tadpoles roll to expose their ventral surface and then feed on the pollen grains from under
the surface of the meniscus. The high energy content of the pollen most likely makes it an extremely advantageous
food source. The second unusual food source reported is the consumption of Yosemite toad tadpoles by others of
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the same species. It is unknown if the behavior represents true cannibalism or simply opportunistic feeding on a
dead neonate, but this feeding behavior stimulates frenzies which promote attacks on other living tadpoles of the
same species. The result of these attacks can be seen as notches in the tails of tadpoles and other wounds to the
body. It is reasonable to assume that individuals repeatedly attacked during these frenzies may succumb to their
wounds and become the next source of protein in the pond. This carnivorous behavior is not limited to others of
the same species, but includes observations of feeding on Pacific tree frog (Hyla regila) larva, predaceous diving
beetle larva, and a dead ground squirrel, as well as bites taken out of the hand of the observer during investigation
of this behavior. This behavior occurs late in the development of these tadpoles and increases in frequency as the
animals get closer to metamorphosis.
It would appear that the increased amount of protein in the diet of these
tadpoles assists with the successful completion of metamorphosis in these animals. More information on the food
habits of the Yosemite toad needs to be collected, such as periods and methods of foraging, food preferences, and
the relative nutritional value of food items taken.

HUSBANDRY
Captive management of the Yosemite toad has been conducted on a limited basis (Hansen, Karlstrom, McCready
and McKeown, pers. comm.: Blair, 1959,1964; Bradford et. aI., in prep.). Generally, only a few individuals were
maintained for demonstration or research purposes with little effort put toward long term captive management or
reproduction.
Those individuals that were maintained as tadpoles were used for experiments on growth,
interrelationships between similar species, and pH tolerances, but these animals either died or were sacrificed shortly
after metamorphosis. Adult individuals were maintained for experimentation or demonstration for periods up to four
years. In one case, adults were maintained in an environmentally controlled chamber at five degrees centigrade for
several years, but this temperature is well below the preferred body temperatUre of these animals, and most likely
represents an extended period of estivation rather than true captive management.
The only captive breeding of
Yosemite toads was conducted by Bradford et. a1. (in prep.) who collected gravid females and calling males from
breeding ponds and later allowed contact between those individuals in the lab after injection of 0.1 mglkg synthetic
luteinizing hormone-releasing hormone into both males and females. Once again only a few offspring survived to
metamorphosis, but none survived past metamorphosis, and the adults were not maintained for periods in excess
of a few months.
One notable exception is herpetoculturist and biologist Alan McCready, who maintained
wild-caught Yosemite toad tadpoles in outdoor enclosures where he reared a limited number of these tadpoles
through metamorphosis and maintained those individuals for several years.
The main problem with the past captive management of these animals has been the lack of natural history
information employed to maintain these animals. Simply put, a Yosemite toad can not survive in the typical frog
aquaria set up, but if an individual examines the natural history information available on the animal being maintained
and attempts to duplicate the natural conditions where the animal is found, greater success with captive management
can be achieved.

TADPOLE REARING TANK
Yosemite toad tadpoles are maintained in 95-115 I glass or plexi-glass aquaria which are fitted with a fine mesh
screen top to prevent the escape of the newly metamorphosed toadlets. Each tank is capable of housing 20-25
tadpoles in a dense aggregation, as is typically found under natural conditions, without an excessive amount of stress
or feeding pressure.
Tanks with larger numbers of individuals had greater numbers of deaths and cannibalism.
Tanks with larger numbers also required greater amounts of food and fouled much more quickly than tanks with
fewer numbers of individuals.
The aquaria contained gravel which was excavated out to form a central pool with banks of gravel on all sides. The
pool is constructed in such a way that it is eight to ten centimeters at the deepest point, similar to the pools in their
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natural habitat. The sides slope to allow a minimum of a two centimeter dry gravel border all the way around the
pool, providing an easy escape route for newly metamorphosed toadlets in any direction (Figure 8). Previous
tadpole rearing setups utilized the sloping tank method where half the tank is filled with water and the tank is sloped
so that the opposite end of the tank is dry. It was found that newly metamorphosing toads would swim against the
glass on the water side of the aquarium, perhaps looking for land to crawl onto, become exhausted, and drown.
The gravel should be sealed in a nonreactive plastic or epoxy (typical of high quality aquarium gravel), and be a
neutral or contrasting color like tan, to facilitate the observation of tadpoles and new metamorphs without handling
stress. The gravel should be approximately 0.5 cm in diameter. Smaller sized gravel should be avoided because
of possible ingestion by newly metamorphosed toadlets resulting in blockages of the intestinal tract. Consequently,
larger aquarium gravel has proven to be difficult for the young toadlets to maneuver on. The gravel should be
placed on top of an under-gravel filter plate with an air stone and circulation tube affixed in the center. The top
of the circulation tube should be covered with a fine mesh screen to avoid tadpoles from entering the tube and
becoming trapped (Figure 8).
Water used in the tadpole tank must be high quality water containing some trace minerals, but excessively "hard"
water has caused stress and even death in some of the tadpoles collected in 1989. Measurable chlorine levels in
water have also been linked to high mortality rates and should be avoided at all costs. Additional losses occurred
after using distilled water. The cause of death is unknown, but it may have occurred due to the lack of certain trace
elements or to an osmoregulatory imbalance created by the lack of solutes in the water. The author uses bottled
"Mountain Spring Water" for tadpoles and all other amphibian applications because the water co.ntains some trace
minerals, but it does not contain chlorine. The water is maintained at a temperature of approximately 20°C with
a four degree temperature fluctuation range. The water is not kept at the high temperatures found under natural
conditions because the low night temperature drop proved to be problematic in the much warmer central California
climate. Also, the high temperatures accelerate the process of development, resulting in smaller individuals at
transformation which did not have sufficient food stores to survive metamorphosis. By reducing the water
temperature to a constant 20°C, development is slowed down and stress is reduced resulting in tadpoles with greater
body size at transformation and greater survivorship through metamorphosis.
Lighting over the tadpoles enclosure is maintained on a 12:12 cycle, which means there is 12 hours oflight followed
by 12 hours of darkness in each 24 hour period. The lighting used consists of a 20 watt broad-spectrum florescent
tube (Vita-lite~) connected to a programmable light timer.
The tadpole tanks are cleaned approximately once weekly or when the water is fouled. In order to clean the cage
the tadpoles are captured using a small nylon fish net and transferred to a plastic tub containing fresh water of the
same temperature. The rearing tank is then filled with a solution of 1 % household bleach in tap water and allowed
to stand for five minutes. The tank is then flushed three to four times with tap water. Next the tank is filled and
allowed to overflow for approximately 10 minutes during which time the gravel is mixed to allow all organic
materials to float to the surface. The tank is then drained and the gravel and tank are placed out in the sun and
allowed to completely dry, which also evaporates any residual bleach. The cleaning process can be greatly sped
up if a spare batch of gravel, which has already been disinfected and dried, is used to replace the drying, newly
disinfected gravel. Once the tank is dry the gravel is rinsed three to four times with mountain spring water before
it is finally filled and the pond is reconstructed in the gravel. The tadpoles are then returned to the tank and not
fed until the next day.
FEEDING
The larvae are fed boiled spinach and a small amount of high quality frozen (thawed) fish food once daily. The
excess food should be removed from the aquaria every day to keep the surplus from fouling the water. Once
weekly, raw diced beef heart is added to the larval rearing tank a few hours before cleaning. The inclusion of this
high protein source helps to reduce the incidence of cannibalism, but care should be taken not to add too much beef
heart or the tank will foul, possibly resulting in the death of the tadpoles.
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Figure 8. Tadpole rearing tank. A. Side view. B. Top view.
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The newly metamorphosed toadlets are extremely active and will grow rapidly even when food is not readily
abundant. A plentiful supply of small food items, however, is paramount to the continued survival of these small
toadlets. Because of the small size of the toadlets (3-4 mm snout-vent length), they must be offered extremely small
food items. Traditional items such as fruit flies and pinhead crickets are too large for the toadlets, but plant mites,
which are similar to the spider mites isolated from the stomachs of wild individuals, prove to be an ideal food
source. Cultures of plant mites were obtained from Biotactics (Los Angeles, Ca.) and maintained on green beans.
Mites are collected from the plants and piled in one comer of the rearing tank early in the day where the newly
metamorphosed toadlets readily consume them. The toadlets are transferred to the adult enclosure one week after
metamorphosis.
JUVENILE AND ADULT ENCLOSURES

I

The adults are housed in 95-115 enclosures like those used for the tadpoles. Unlike the tadpoles, the adults are
housed with only four juveniles or two adults per tank to reduce feeding pressures and density stress. Like the
larval tank, the adult tank is fitted with a tight fitting fine mesh screen top. This top must be anchored securely
to the tank to avoid the escape of the toads, which have proven to be rather adept climbers.
The tank is divided into three different micro-climates. The first, a dry-land component, comprises a third to a half
of the cage and is sectioned off from the rest of the cage with a 10-15 cm high solid divider (Figure 9). This
divider can be constructed of glass or preferably plastic with the top edge polished smooth and held in place with
a bead of silicone. The dry land area is then filled with four to five centimeters of gravel, followed by potting soil
or peat dirt that does not contain either perlite or vermiculite. The soil should be kept moist but not wet. Rocks
or pieces of wood and bark can be added to the dry-land area to provide objects to burrow under. Plastic plants
can also be added to the enclosure to give it a more natural appearance and add a sense of security to the toads, but
silk and live plants should be avoided. The coloration of silk plants runs when it gets wet and may be toxic to
amphibians. Live plants are usually destroyed in a short period of time by these active and some what clumsy
creatures. Additionally, live plants can act as a bacterial storage area since they are usually not disinfected or
thrown away when the rest of the enclosure is cleaned. The remaining half to two thirds of the cage is constructed
much like that of the larval enclosure (Figure 9), providing a damp micro climate for basking and a pool or water
micro climate for soaking. The gravel used in the adult enclosure must be 1-2 cm in diameter for juveniles and 2-3
cm for adults. The size change is to avoid accidental ingestion of gravel by aggressively feeding toads, which has
resulted in intestinal blockages and death to several toads. The under gravel filter plate is still used, but it does not
have a circulation tube or an air stone. Instead there is a constant level siphon attached to the bottom of the cage
to set the water level in the pool (Figure 9), and allow the excess water to be drained to the filtration unit.
Water that overflows from the adult tank is delivered to a second tank containing a reverse flow sand/gravel filter
and a storage area that comprises approximately a fourth of the tank (Figure 9). The water drained from the adult
enclosure flows through a pipe to the bottom of the filter tank where it flows up through successively smaller layers
of gravel until it passes through the top layer of sand (this filter is for physical filtration only, not bacterial
filtration). At that point there is 3-4 cm of free water above the sand before it flows over the divider into the
storage tank. From the storage tank the water is pumped by a small submersible fountain pump (some aquaria
power heads can be used) back to the adult enclosure two to three times a day. The pump is controlled using a
programmable light timer which turns the pump on for 10-15 minutes in the morning, afternoon and evening. The
water is pumped through 0.64 cm PVC tubing to the top of the adult enclosure where 8 drip system heads are
attached to the screen top of the adult enclosure. Two of the drip system emitters are spray heads which are placed
to wash down the glass on the wet side of the cage. It may be necessary for one or both of the spray heads to be
of the half round variety to avoid soaking the dry-land portion of the aquaria. The remaining six emitters are drip
type and are used to wash down the gravel in the adult enclosure.
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The ambient temperature where the Yosemite toads are kept should be maintained between 1O-20°C. Higher
temperatures should only be achieved under basking lamps to allow for the animal to thermoregulate. The water
flowing through the system should be maintained at room temperature. The preferred body temperature of the
Yosemite toad is in the range of 19-25°C which, as previously stated, is achieved through basking (Cunningham,
1956). To provide a basking site, a 15 watt GE reflector type incandescent plant bulb is used. The focus of the
reflector bulb is placed half way between the water and wet gravel area of the adult enclosure so the animals can
uptake water from the ventral surface to make up for the evaporative loss on the dorsal surface which occurs during
basking. The temperature of the basking spot is adjusted by the distance between the basking site and the reflector
bulb, but the temperature at the basking site should never climb above 2rC. The basking lights are turned off at
night to provide a temperature differential between day and night.
Background lighting is provided by two florescent fixtures. The first is a full spectrum florescent tube (Vita-lite~),
and the second is a UV A tube (GE BLB). The possible benefits of the UVA tube are unknown at this time, but
the toads seem to take on a more natural coloration and feed more vigorously under this type of light. However,
caution must be exercised until more research is conducted on the potential negative impacts to amphibians caused
by long term exposure to this type of light. The two florescent tubes and the basking light are connected to a
programmable light timer which should be programmed on a 12:12 cycle for toads up to two years of age. Adults
(toads> 2 years) should be maintained on a natural light cycle.
This type of filtered cage system has the advantage of reducing the amount of cleaning required to maintain healthy
animals, and thereby decreasing the stress that can be caused by handling during cleaning. The water in the
filtration system should be changed approximately once weekly utilizing the filter drain valve (Figure 9). Water
should then be back flushed through the filter media and the pump should be run to empty the storage tank. Once
the storage tank is drained it should be filled with bottled mountain spring water and the pump run again to flush
out the adult enclosure. It should be noted that the weekly cleaning of the enclosure is performed without removing
or disturbing the adults contained within. This system can keep the water clean for longer periods of time;
however, caution should be exercised because ammonia levels can build up in this type of system without any visual
clues to the decreasing water quality. Chemical test kits for fish aquaria can be used to help monitor water quality.
Once the system is flushed it should be filled with mountain spring water and returned to automatic control.
The entire cage system should be taken apart about every 6-8 weeks and thoroughly cleaned. The gravel and
enclosure should be cleaned in the same manner as the larval rearing tank. The soil and wood from the dry-land
component should be completely replaced, but the gravel under the soil and any decorative rocks can be cleaned
along with the rest of the tank (unsealed rocks must dry for several days to a week to ensure complete removal of
residual bleach). The filter should be completely disassembled and cleaned using a 1 % bleach solution once or
twice yearly depending on the size of the toads in the enclosure and the amount of bacterial growth.
FEEDING

The newly transferred toadlets are offered a mixture of plant mites, pinhead crickets, and fruit flies every day.
Once the toadlets reach 2 cm in length, the mites are discontinued and the toads are fed crickets and fruit flies every
two to three days depending on the robustness of the toads. Yosemite toads, like most amphibians, will quickly
become obese if allowed to do so. The quantity and frequency of feeding must be closely monitored. The size of
the insects offered to the toadlets are gradually increased as the toadlets grow. Diced worms and meal worms are
added to the diet as are silk worms, wax worms, and the occasional beetle, but the main diet of these animals is
crickets that are maintained on laying mash and oranges (de Vosjoli, 1990). The crickets offered to the toadlets
less than one year of age are dusted with vitamin powder (Super-preen~) and calcium carbonate once a week. The
diet supplementation is gradually reduced until the toads reach three years of age, at which point supplementation
is only given approximately once a month.
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The most important factor in feeding Yosemite toads is the time of day the toads are fed. Toads in all age classes
react best when fed in the morning after approximately one hour of basking. Food which is placed in the cage
earlier in the morning, before the body temperature of the toads can be raised to the preferred level, elicits little
response, but food that is placed in the cage after one hour or more of basking results in a vigorous feeding
response. Yosemite toads that were fed in the mid to late afternoon have been found bloated and inactive the next
day. Some mortality has occurred, particularly when the toads were fed late in the day with a lower than normal
night time temperature drop. This suggests that food should not be offered after the mid-point of the light period,
when the toads will not have sufficient basking time to completely digest the food ingested.

CONCLUSION
The Yosemite toad captive rearing project is still in the beginning stages of its development, but the early success
of this program is directly attributable to the incorporation of the known natural history information into the captive
management plan of this species. Information such a food preferences and basking behavior gave clues as to the
nutritional and thermal requirements of this animal, which intuitively would seem not to be required or to be of little
importance to the survival of this animal. The inclusion of protein in the diets of tadpoles has proven critical for
surviving metamorphosis.
The high thermal and UV light requirements of these animals is also unique, especially
when one observes the apparently delicate amphibian skin. Once again the natural history information provided
clues as to the husbandry requirements of these animals.
The early success of this project has produced 68 nine-month-old toads and the successful maintenance of four adult
toads. The captive-reared toads have now been divided up into three colonies to avoid the potential dangers of an
epizootic incident wiping out the entire captive population, and to allow the honing of the captive management plan
to maximize the survivorship of these increasingly rare animals. The first satellite colony was established at the
Sacramento Zoo, Sacramento, California, under the care of keeper Mark Olin. Mr. Olin is preparing to receive
large numbers of tadpoles next summer and is working on larger more productive tadpole rearing facilities. The
second satellite colony was established some time later at the Chaffee Zoological Gardens, Fresno, California, under
Curator Sean McKeown. Mr. McKeown and his staff are working on fme tuning the husbandry of the young
toadlets. Finally, the mother colony is being kept by the author, who is working on pathogen control and treatment
(especially under dense conditions). The author is also working toward uncovering the requirements and facilities
needed to captively breed the Yosemite toad without using hormone injections.
There are many other amphibian species which are declining throughout the world, but determining the cause for
the decline of these animals is difficult due to their complex life cycles and the multiple ecological interactions
within their environment.
If potential causes of the decline of these animals are discovered, then laboratory test
specimens which are captively produced will be of paramount importance to the successful verification of these
hypothesis. Finally, if the decline should continue to the point of extinction of wild populations, the captively reared
individuals and the captive management plan, which hopefully will have already been successfully defined, can be
used to restock wild populations.
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